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THE EXPOSED SPINE BINDING TECHNIQUE
By Louise GenesT

The full leather exposed spine binding is not merely an exposed sewing binding such as a sewing
through a cover, the signatures have to be exposed. This technique is suitable for relatively thin book.
If you have a thick book and want to use This method, you can "cheat" by sewing two signerrures ( two
is The maximum without encountering disaster during backing) for each leather guard.
This technique presents 2 dirnculties that one must bear in mind: the exact swelling needed for the
rounding and becking and the exact position of the ties of the laced-ins ( or the boards will have a
tendency to open when the book is standing on the table).
The technique described here is for sewing with cords, When I sew with tapes, I use double tapes.
I laminate the top one with vellum or other stiff but pliable material. The one under is thin and slightly
narrower as to not show on the spine. I use the" under tapes" as ties and they are usually covered
with the same covering material.

Make your design, choose your covering material and decide how many sewing stations and what
kind of sewing. This h~ to be done beforehand because once the textblock is sewn, that's it!
I

ote: if there are onlays thct run on the spine, then inlays must be put on the concertina. Also,

gold tooling must be done on The concertina prior to sewing.

2. Trim textblock and colour edges if necessary.

3. Take one signature and measure with a strip of peper the width of the leather guard. This is a bit
dirncult to estimate but a too lerge guard will make deep shoulders and a too narrow one will not
want to fold over t e signature during sewing.
The leather guards for the endpaper signatures should be wider, about 1.5 cm.
All should be pared as thin as possible and the edges should be shaved ( almost to a feathered
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edge) to ensure 0 soft swelling and 0 naturol rounding and bocking.
Note: keep the meosuremenT of the leather guard's width safely stowed ClWay in cose you need it
or in order to keep 0 record when you evoluate the finished spine.

4. Choose 0 strong but thin Joponese poper for the concerti no. Cut it the height of the textblock +
5mm. The width should be: number of signatures x ( width of guord + 2mm.) + 3 cm. for the 2
blonk leaves signatures.
Note: for exomple, your book hos 7 signatures + 2 end oper signatures. The width chosen for
the guords is 6mm. Then your concertino will be: 7 x 8mm. = 56 mm or 5,6 cm + 3cm for 0
grond totol of 8,6 cm.

5. Mork with 0 pencil the lines on the concertino. These will oct os 0 guide for positioning ond they will
be the "volley" pleats. Glue the dry leather with P\IA. Ploce the finished concertino between
blotters and !Under 0 weight until dry.
J

6. Cut the concertino 2 mm. shorter thon the

QLto

textblock. Moke sure that it is

squore.
I hlLI't' II ~/ / t,
Pre-fold the concertino with your honds to moke the "mountoin" pleats after using the dividers ond
scoring the concertino over 0 sotf surfoce with 0 thin bone folder or 0 metol scorer..
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7. Pre-pierce sewing holes in / on signatures. To moke on eosy stort, put 0 few spots of P\IA on
the fold of the first signature ond ploce it in the concertina's first mountoin fold.
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8. You need 0 sewing frome unless you like to do things the hord woy. Prepore your sewing frome
ond stort sewing. Sew the signGture, bring down the concerti no moking sure that it ~es squor~
with the textblock, Press the signature down with 0 bone rolder. Ploce 0 knitTing needle or 0
bross rod ( the diometer should be considered corefully ) over the folded .concerti no, pull up the
lotter, put the next signature in ploce, remove the needle or rod by sliding it out, press the
signature down with the honds, then sew.
Note: when positioning the signature, I check 011 4 sides. Alwoys check that your concertino is
stroight. If needed, pull in 0 little more under the signature in the opposite direction.

I olwoys incorporate the heodbonds into the sewing ond I prefer to use pock-in sewing for good
spine support.
If I use topes, I would moke
eoch side of the tope.

0

decorotive embroidery or secondory sewing to hide the threod on

9. Find the naturol shoulders of the textblock ond out thin strips of mosking tope on the leather os
"-.------ morkers for bocking. The shoulders should be deeper thon the thickness ofthe boords becouse

the lotters ore not covered yet with the leother. Round ond bock. (You con use
hommer even on coif.)
~
Note: if the sewing is
Use 0 wooden block.

0

0

bocking

double-flexible, pocked-in cord, you mUST insist OT The sewing support.

10. Cut the boords with smoll squores ( the "in" thing is to heve l mm. SqL.:ores ). Identify front ond bock

-

~----boords.
Ine with poper, -put in the press for

0

few minutes then let oir-dry them stonding upright

on the toble for 0 few dgys. 3..-7Identify inside of front ond bock boords, ond oIso the edge of the spine.
If the bocking is not at 90 degrees, the first Thing to do is to shope The boords OT the shoulders.
Then the 3 sides con ~rmered.
Extro core will be mode in the sonding if the boords ore covered with coif.
I usuolly sond off the shorpness of the inside edges of the boord.
Note: if I use the French blueboords, I con sond

off obout 1I3 of the boord's thickness.
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11. Cut 2 pieces of leather with enoug
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turn-i s; the one at the spine-side should be 1 cm. Pore.

Since the leather does not need structural strength, it can be pored quite ihinly ( but not too much
because of the corners' tendency to wear roster). The leather ror the turn-in at the spine should
be carerully pored as ror headcaps.
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12. Wet leather ( I use mineral water or demineralised water at 92%, never top water). Brush on
with a storch paste and let absorb. f<epaste end place on board. With the edge of the bone
rolder, insist at the edge of side of the spine.
tui)'~t;;'-7. (,r.
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Note: ror the corners, I hove adopt this method: I rold the leather in a right angle
the rold being a little rarther than the board ( about the thickness of the board). Using my poring
knire in on angle, I cut off the rold. Then I pore the angle of the leather resulting in
the prolongation of the 2 sides of the board making this angle, being carerul not to cut through the
leather. I put down the turn-ins, lick or wet the resulting beak at the corner then bring it down
using my nail in a pleated pattern. This technique ror leather corners (and not ror cloth nor vellum),
is the best.
Let the boards dry under weight and between blotters which are changed regularly.
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13. Carerully position the boards on the textblock: make sure thai the squares are even and that the

boards snug well at the shoulders. Lightly score on the boards the position of the sewing
supports.
l/ll

Compare the 2 boards, side by side in order to make sure that both sides are at the seme
\'11" f
height. Using a right angle or a French equerre 0 t%n, bring that position a ~ r at the exact
point of lacing-in. Hoke the holes using on owl. Turn the boards. Pore off the excess of the beard
mode by the owl.
.5 jVf)
/. ~Once laced-in, the board will pivot onto itself, because there is no hinge. So you need to
tie it down, ~ake a small hole using a tine owl ( big enough ror a threaded needle to
pass through) .This hole should be made halfway between the edge of the board and the lacing
hole.
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Turn the boards over and make a ~e with a knife to accomodate 2 threads. If the boards ore
very soft, wetting and heavily scoring with 0 thick bone rolder might do it.
Notes: I never moke 0 hole closer thon 5 mm. If, in my design I need more, I try to stogger them
as to not weoken the boords.
Notes for tooes: With 0 chisel, I moke 0 slot brood enough to occomodote the locing of the 2
topes. On the inside of the boord, I cut 0 narrow chonnel from the edge of the boord to the slot,
and 0 wider one from the slot to obout 1 cm. for gluing down the topes.

14. Using the some size of threod, finish the sewing pattern on the cords / topes until they ore ready

to be loced-in. There should be enough threod left to be oble to tie the cords when loced. The
tension of the support when loced should not be tight, but" naturol", This is very different rrom the
Th
usual rull leather, loced-in binding or the 16 Century rull a1um-tcwed one.
When 011 have been loced, turn the boord over. Ir cords hove been used, I cut the cords at obout
3 mm. With 0 needle, I ron the stronds evenly around the hole, poste them ond flatten them
with 0 bone rolder.
Cover the inside of the boord with
Let dry.
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strip of wax poper, close the boord ond do the other side.
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'5. The tie.
Wi7h

0

needle, poss the remoining threod through the hole of the locing. Pull tight.

Go through the smoll hole ond wrop around the support in the some way as the sewing pattern.
Don't pull yet, becouse you have to go bock into therr hole moking sure thot the needle does
not go through the previous threod. Pull tight the thread which comes rrom The inside of the board
first, Then the one which goes bock.
Keep the tension tight while the boord is opened.
Close the boord.
ror double cords: using onother needle os

0

guide, insert it right at the shoulder, next to the

boord, Poss the treod where the guide is, wrop oround, pull tight. Go under the boord, along the
first thread and poss through the hole ror the locing, Just berore pulling Tigh, I PVA the tread
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in order to bring someP\lA inside. I close the boord, put some P\IA at the base of the hole and
cut the thread flush.
For single cords, I do not use a guide. But since the thread do not pass in the middle, I make sure
that the tread crosses with itself under the cord in order that the cord stoy put i~ its place.
For taDes: I lace-in first the" under tape ", cut a small channel on the covering leather so that the
" under tape" lies flush with the board. I pull the "under tape" moderately, again to obtain a "natural"
lacing. I cut the excess off, glue it in the small channel and rub it well with a bone folder. Then
lace the other one. I cut the excess tape and glue it in the channel. I rub it with a bone foder so
that it is flush with the board.

16. Finishing inside the boards.
You can trim the turn-ins, fill-in then put the paste-downs.
Or you can make a doublure; this is a neat trick I got from Monique Lallier:

a. Pore in a shallowest angle possible the turn-ins.
b. Cut a piece of paper bigger than the board. The paper used should be thick and easily sanded.
Paste it, place on the boord so that it protubes ot head, foredge and tail but is flush with the
edge close to the spine. Let the board air- dry. (I put the book on the edge of a pressing
boord with the 2 boards opened .)
c. Sand the paper evenly from center towards the edges. Be careful not to sond the leather or
the threods used as ties.
d. Repeat if necessary.
e. Cut the doublure the some size as the board. If the doublure when posted or glued will extend,
trim accordingly.
1:

I.

Peste or glue. Rub well with a bone folder. Close the boards on meisture barriers end put the
book between boards and under weight. Let dry.
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17. Colour the threads using acrylic paints.
Note: I use a very good water colour brus~ because it can hold a lot of paint' and yet keep a
fine point.
If my covering mat'erial has a pale colour, I use a thin Mylar ( .002) which is placed under t'he
cord or tape for protection.

18. Wax the leather.
Note: if Ihove used coif, instead of using wax, I mix methyl cellulose with water ( the feel is that' of
slightly thickened water, like a paste wash) and put it on with a nat'ural sponge. It is a real
beauty t'reatment for the leather and minor scratches disappear.

